‘Growing together at the Heart of God’s Community’
23rd March 2018 - Our “Value for life” is Justice
“If you want peace work for justice” – Pope Paul VI

Head Teacher’s Hello:
It has been on the surface a quiet week at Glazebury CE this week, but just like the ducks we are all paddling
furiously underneath! I have to say your children are being so kind and taking real care walking around school,
no-one wants to bump and hurt Mr Snelson! It was lovely having our new vicar in school on Tuesday, Rev. Jan
Harney, who in full story telling mode, introduced herself to us all. Ask your little ones have they remembered
the challenge…Why did Jesus choose a donkey to ride on (Palm Sunday) AND have you got a name for the
donkey? Here’s to another upcoming week of Easter festivities and if you should have any concerns or
questions do not hesitate to come in and discuss them. Mrs Mowbray.
The School Council have created a competition to start their project in making Glazebury a
healthier school. They have asked the children to return their entries by next Tuesday (27th) so that they can
judge and award some prizes before the end of term. Your support is greatly appreciated. Thank you Mrs
Wall.

Year 6 are leading an assembly on Wednesday 28th March at 9am to share with the children their
adventures at the Arete Centre. Year 6 parents are very welcome to attend if you can. As we have
provisionally booked the centre for next year it may be of interest to Year 5 parents too and you are very
welcome to join us.

This week a letter has gone out about Easter activities at school on Thursday 29th March – EYFS - Class 1
will be having a homemade Easter bonnet/hat parade and Class 2, 3 & 4 will be having a homemade decorated
egg competition. We are also taking a short walk to the Easter Service at All Saints Church which will start at
2.30pm, all are welcome to join us, if you would like to walk across with us please arrive at school 2.20pm.
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Premier Sports Easter Holiday camp is running at school on Tuesday 3rd, Wednesday 4th and
April. Please see flyer that was given out last week or details can be found on Premier Sports

Next week we break up at the usual time of 3.15pm from school or School Club closes at 6:00pm on
Thursday 28th - have a lovely Easter and we look forward to welcoming the children back on Tuesday 10th April.

Clubs for next term – Letters for Yoga and Premier Sports have come out this week for next terms
clubs. Please check your child’s bag for the letter and return to the school office asap to secure a place.

Come along to our exciting After School Club where you can have fun with your friends or
relax and read a book. A light snack is served and the activities we have planned for the first week back from
half term as follows:
Monday
Outdoor Sports Club & Homework Club
Tuesday
Making Easter Cards / Easter Activities
Wednesday
Talent Show
Thursday
Easter Egg Hunt
Every afternoon session children will be supported with their homework & reading

Warrington Oral Health Promotion Team are currently working with the Primary schools in
Warrington to set up a Toothpaste and Toothbrush distribution scheme. This is being offered to all Reception
and Year 3 children. Our main focus will be promoting the use of family fluoride toothpaste amongst young
children, as there is clear evidence to support the effectiveness of fluoride in reducing dental decay.
(Delivering Better Oral Health; DOH 2009). There is no fluoride added to the water supply in Warrington.
Many young children in Warrington still experience high levels of tooth decay. Associated with this is severe
pain, sleepless nights, time off school to attend the dentist and often removal of teeth. We aim to encourage
young children to become more independent and take more responsibility for their health.
All children taking part will be provided with toothbrush, toothpaste and an information leaflet and will receive
one pack every 3 months.

We would be grateful to receive donations of plastic bottle tops of any size, shape or colour as
we would like the children to make a collage picture that will go on a wall outside of school. We will need
thousands, so please start collecting and drop off at the office. Many Thanks
If you have a child who will turn 2 or 3 before the 31/08/18 they are eligible for a place at
Glazebury C E Primary School & Nursery - we are now receiving applications for the Nursery class starting in
September 2018. Please contact Mrs Holcroft in the office who will give you further details.

We are very excited and delighted to announce that Tyler’s Dad from Reception
Class along with 3 work colleagues are doing the Yorkshire 3 Peaks on 28th April and all their
fundraising will be donated to our School Playground Project. The Yorkshire 3 Peaks is 24 miles
which they are hoping to complete within an amazing 12 hours!
If you would like to make a donation to support Mr Campbell & his colleagues please go to the
JustGiving Crowdfunding Page below and help make it happen:
https://www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/glazebury-threepeaks?utm_id=2&utm_term=Z2QpKQ6p9
The Yorkshire Three Peaks Challenge includes:
Pen-y-Ghent (694 metres)
Whernside (736 metres)
Ingleborough (723 metres)

Whole school attendance so far this academic year is 95.85%
Glazebury School attendance target is 97.5%
Ms Welch - Reception attendance
Mr. Snelson - Year 1 attendance
Mr Snelson - Year 2 attendance
Mrs Goman- Year 3 attendance
Mrs Goman- Year 4 attendance
Mrs Storey - Year 5 attendance
Mrs Wall - Year 6 attendance

95.09%
95.12%
95.65%
96.11%
96.56%
96.07%
96.38%

Good Learning Behaviour

Merit Award

George Lawrinson

Nico Rigler

Showing resilience

Excellent re-telling of a familiar story

Fynn Cleworth

Maggie Pitt

Setting a “good listening” example

Making fantastic progress in reading

Stanley Pitt

Harrison Ollerton

Always doing the very best he can in every
subject

For his enthusiasm and positive attitude to
learning

William Diamond

Amber Watkinson
For excellent, detailed science work

For a positive attitude to his work

Be the best that you can be!
Golden Ticket Winners:
Class 1: All of Class 1 – we have had a fab week! 
Class 2: Georgia, Fynn, Emmeline, Luca, Katie, Skye, Melissa
Class 3: Harrison O, William V
Class 4: Chloe, Lily, William D, Daisy, Sam, Maddison, Tommy

